Plain Language Summary {#S0001}
======================

In Norway there are about 10,000 hip fractures per year. These patients have high mortality and often require lengthy hospitalizations. Hospital stays have been shortened for this and other patient groups. Whether this development has had negative effects is hard to investigate using standard statistical methods. For example, frail patients are likely to have longer hospital stays. Observed differences between patients with long and short stays might, therefore, reflect differences in the kind of patients that have long or short length of hospital stay. In this paper we suggest that rather than asking whether longer hospital stays are better or worse than shorter stays, one should ask what the effect of being discharged from organizational causes is. For example, this could be the difference in outcome for two patients who both were ready for discharge, but one was discharged to make room in the ward, while the other could stay. In this paper we attempted to capture such hypothetical situations by considering the increased chance of a patient being discharged when the rate of overall hospital discharges was high. Hospital discharges would for example be higher on Fridays, since staffing was often reduced at weekends. Each day was analysed as a new trial for discharge, thereby avoiding bias due to in-hospital deaths. The results show that there was a clear tendency to discharge more hip fracture patients with more hospital discharges. Our estimates show that discharges from organizational causes was associated with a 3.7 percentage-point increased risk of death.

Introduction {#S0002}
============

Within many healthcare systems there are strong incentives to reduce length of hospitalization. Together with gradual but significant improvements in treatment, this has contributed to reduced length of stay for many conditions.[@CIT0001] However, concerns have been raised that shorter hospital stays may be a threat to patient safety.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] Frail hip fracture patients will often require lengthy hospitalizations due to multi-morbidity, and shorter stays among these patients may cause adverse outcomes.

It is known that hip fracture patients are operated on within settings that are under considerable pressure, often caused by the acute nature of the situation, and the limited availability of operating theaters and qualified staff.[@CIT0004] In a recent Swedish study[@CIT0005] hip fracture patients with hospitalizations of less than 10 days were found to have higher mortality compared to patients with longer stays. In contrast, a similar study from the US reported lower mortality associated with hospital stays of less than 10 days, compared to patients with longer stays.[@CIT0006]

Such differences may, at least partly, be attributed to structural differences between healthcare systems, but methodological limitations of the studies may also result in discrepancies between findings.[@CIT0007] By comparing hip fracture patients according to length of hospitalization, confounding due to unmeasured patient characteristics may explain some of the differences between the studies. Another challenge is that many patients die while they are in hospital, which may introduce a biased association between length of stay and mortality.[@CIT0008] In previous studies[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] mortality has been measured from time of discharge and, to be included in the analyses, patients had to survive until discharge, which is likely to introduce so-called immortal time bias.[@CIT0009] To reduce these potentials for bias, we treated the decision to discharge separately for each day in hospital instead of analysing length of stay.

Ideally, the decision to discharge is based on the patient's condition alone. However, for patients who are close to or ready for discharge, the decision can also be affected by external factors.[@CIT0010] If the clinical department is under pressure, for example in need of more available beds, it is possible that patients are discharged prematurely compared to discharges that take place on days with less pressure. In this study, we assumed that any external pressure to discharge would randomly affect each patient, and that would allow us to test whether expedited discharge could increase the risk of death. Contingent on a set of assumptions linked to the use of instrumental variable analyses,[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] we estimated the causal effect of expedited discharge on the risk of death within 60 days among hip fracture patients.

Methods {#S0003}
=======

Study Cohort {#S0003-S2001}
------------

We used data from the Norwegian Patient Registry to acquire information about a nationwide cohort of 59,971 hip fracture patients (with 64,914 fractures) from 1 January 2008 to 31 December 2016. All Norwegian hospital trusts are required to submit information about their clinical activity to the national patient registry. The registry provides information on age and sex of the patient, as well as information on hospital, diagnosis, procedural codes, and time of admission and discharge for each hospital episode. Date of death was collected from the Norwegian Cause of Death Registry.

Patients admitted to hospital with a hip fracture were identified through a combination of ICD-10 codes and the Nordic Medico-Statistical Committee (NOMESCO) Classification of Surgical Procedures codes.[@CIT0013] We included acute patients with ICD-10 codes S72.0x, S72.1x, or S72.2x (fracture of proximal femur) as primary diagnosis and one or more NOMESCO codes, NFBxy (x=0--9, y=0--2, primary prosthetic replacement of hip joint), or NFJxy (x=0--9, y=0--2, fracture surgery of femur) during their hospitalization. This definition has previously shown high accuracy in identifying hospitalizations for hip fractures while excluding stays due to rehabilitation.[@CIT0014] We also included hip fracture patients without the procedure codes who died in hospital, because they could have died before a required operational procedure. For patients who were hospitalized more than once within 30 days, we only included the first stay, and thus we avoided more than one entry for the same fracture. We included patients who were 70 years of age or older at admission. To calculate hospital discharge tendency for any given day we used data from all 5,013,773 acute hospitalizations, excluding hip fracture patients. See [[Supplementary Figure S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=237060.docx)]{.ul} for a flow chart of inclusion criteria.

The study was approved by the Regional Committee of Ethics in Medical Research (2016/2158-1). Patient consent was not required, as the regional ethical committee found that the conditions for exemption from the duty of confidentiality was met. The project was considered to be of significant importance for society, and the welfare and integrity of the patients were ensured. The data of this study are available from the Norwegian patient registry, but restrictions apply to the availability. Each patient has a unique, anonymous identification number throughout the observation period. These data were used under license for the current study and are not publicly available.

Analytical Strategy {#S0003-S2002}
-------------------

In order to avoid selection due to in-hospital death we analyzed the observational cohort of hip fracture patients by mimicking a series of clinical trials.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0015] We analyzed outcomes for patients who were eligible for discharge on each day of hospitalization, where eligibility was defined as being alive and hospitalized. This procedure was followed for each day from day 2 until day 14 after admission, as only few patients remained hospitalized beyond day 14. Within-person correlation was accounted for since patients were included in one analysis for each day until discharge or death.

In an initial analysis we simply compared 60-day mortality of patients who were discharged on a given day with the corresponding outcomes of patients who were not discharged on that day. Because confounding by indication could be an issue using that approach, we performed an instrumental variable analysis to assess whether discharges from organizational causes could affect patient mortality. In the analysis, our candidate instrumental variable, the hospital´s tendency to discharge, was defined as the proportion of all acute inpatients at the hospital who were discharged per given day, excluding hip fracture patients. The definition reflects the assumption that a hospital was under a certain pressure to discharge on any given day, and that this pressure was independent of the condition of the individual hip fracture patient. Therefore, such an extraneous pressure to discharge would most likely affect each patient in a random manner. To exemplify, on Fridays or days before a holiday, or on days when the hospital is in extra need for patient beds, the discharge tendency will be relatively higher than on other days.

Three basic assumptions[@CIT0016] must be satisfied for our estimate of the effect of expedited discharge to be valid: The instrumental variable, the hospital's tendency to discharge, has to be associated with the exposure (relevance), only affect the outcome through the likelihood of the exposure (exclusion restriction), and be independent of possible confounding factors (independence). The relevance assumption can be tested, and as a rule of thumb the association should at least have an F-statistic larger than 10 in order to avoid weak instrument bias.[@CIT0017] We cannot prove that the exclusion restriction and independence assumptions hold. However, sensitivity tests can provide evidence against or for their plausibility. These different sensitivity analyses are presented in detail.

Statistical Analysis {#S0003-S2003}
--------------------

In the initial analysis, we used a Cox proportional hazards model to study the association between discharge (yes/no) on a given day and patient mortality.

Subsequently, we analyzed the association between hospital discharge tendency, i.e., an extraneous pressure to discharge, and patient mortality. This analytical approach is analogous to an intention to treat analysis in a clinical trial. We used time from admission as the time scale, and patients were followed for 60 days after being eligible for discharge or until death, whichever occurred first.

We computed the F-statistic of the association between hospital discharge tendency and discharge of hip fracture patients using ordinary least squares regression with bootstrapped confidence intervals to test the instrument relevance criterion.[@CIT0016] Instrument relevance means, in this case, that hip fracture patients have a higher propensity for being discharged on days with high discharge tendency.

In the full instrumental variable analysis, we used the hospital discharge tendency to predict discharge of hip fracture patients, and used this prediction to estimate the effect on risk of death within 60 days. The estimation was done using two-stage ordinary least squares[@CIT0018] (ivregress in Stata). To gain statistical power we aggregated all 13 trials (one for each day from day 2 to 14) into one overall estimate. We also estimated effects for triplets of days (day 2--4, day 3--5, etc.). The estimates were adjusted for hospital discharge tendency on all previous days of hospitalization to take into account possible differences in the population of eligible patients due to discharges on previous days.[@CIT0019] We used a robust variance estimator to account for within-person correlation.

In all analyses, patients were compared within the same month, year, and hospital to avoid confounding by differences between institutions, and possible seasonal and organizational factors. We adjusted for age and age as a quadratic term, sex, fracture of the femoral neck (S72.0), weekend or holiday admission, a dummy variable for day of hospitalization, and previous hospitalizations within the last two calendar months. The choice to follow patients for 60 days was made to capture a period when mortality was more likely to be affected by treatment episode than by other causes.[@CIT0020]

Instrumental Variable Assumption and Additional Analyses {#S0003-S2004}
--------------------------------------------------------

One central assumption in the analysis, the instrument independence assumption, was that hospital discharge tendency of other acute patients should not have any common causes of with death among the hip fracture patients. To investigate this assumption, we analysed possible associations between discharge tendency and known and measured risk factors for the prognosis of hip fracture patients (age, sex, type of fracture S72.0, and prior admissions).

To investigate whether the discharge tendency could affect mortality through other paths than expedited discharge, we estimated the association between hospital discharge tendency and mortality for hip fracture patients at the day of admission. Because few patients are discharged on the first day, any association would indicate an effect through other mechanisms.

Pressure to discharge may result in successively frailer patients being eligible for discharge on later days after admission. To assess whether our main analysis could be prone to bias due to such selection we computed the association between a hospital's discharge tendency averaged from day 2 to day 5 after admission and risk of death for all patients, regardless of day of discharge.

We also performed six variants of the instrumental variable analysis to test whether the results were sensitive to time adjustments, follow-up period, and age cut-off: Fridays were excluded to test whether associations were driven by the combination of increased probability for discharge on Fridays and less available resources in primary healthcare during weekends.We ran separate analyses before and after 2012, since 2012 was the starting point of a national reform with financial incentives intended to reduce length of stay in hospitals.[@CIT0021]By using 90 and 180 days of follow-up we assessed whether the results were sensitive to length of the risk period.By postponing follow-up by 1 or 5 days we tested whether the results were driven by death shortly after discharge.To test if the results were sensitive to age cut-offs, we performed the analysis for patients 50 years and older and 80 years and older.To test whether the results were sensitive to being eligible on a holiday/weekday we adjusted for this.To test if the results were sensitive for individual patient characteristics, we performed the analysis without such adjustment (age, sex, fracture of the femoral neck (S72.0), and previous hospitalizations within the last 2 calendar months).

Results {#S0004}
=======

The study population is described in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. During the study period the median length of stay for hip fracture patients was reduced from 7.5 days in 2008 to 5.0 days in 2016.Table 1Number of Hospitalized Patients Eligible for Discharge per Day of Hospitalization, with Number of Discharges and Deaths. Descriptive Statistics (Age, Sex, Type of Fracture, and Pre-Admitted) on the Hospitalized PopulationDay of HospitalizationNumber of HospitalizedDied in HospitalEligible for DischargeDischarged as AliveDischarged, Dead Within 60 DaysAverage Age (Years)Female (%)Type of Fracture S72.0\
(%)Pre-Admitted, 60 Days (%)164,9145264,86216484.7726019264,84622764,619140632484.7726019363,21332462,889495093484.6725919457,93927757,6627367108284.5725919550,29521550,080810688284.3725919641,97419841,776758462584.2715919734,19218134,011644245384.2715920827,56913427,435513638084.2705920922,29914222,157397228884.36959211018,18510018,085309320484.46958211114,9927714,915262820584.46958221212,2876712,220199017484.56857231310,2305710,173165712084.5685723148516598457138513684.5685723

Initial Analysis {#S0004-S2001}
----------------

In the initial analysis, as shown in [[Supplementary Figure S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=237060.docx)]{.ul}, patients who were discharged within 4 days of admission had markedly higher 60-day mortality (hazard ratio=1.83 on day 2, 95% confidence interval (CI)=1.62--2.06) compared to patients who were not discharged on the same day. For patients who were discharged on day 6 or later, the corresponding mortality was lower among discharged patients compared to those who remained in hospital (hazard ratio=0.70 on day 6, 95% CI=0.64--0.77).

Instrumental Variable Analyses {#S0004-S2002}
------------------------------

In the data material, an average of 24% (standard deviation (SD)=8) of all acutely admitted patients were discharged per day, see [[Supplementary Figure S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=237060.docx)]{.ul}. On Fridays the number was 30% (SD=7). In the analysis of hospital discharge tendency and patient mortality, we found that mortality was 1.02-times higher (95% CI=1.01--1.03) per 10 percentage points increase in hospital discharge tendency, as shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. Except for days 7--9, all triplets of days showed higher mortality with higher hospital discharge tendency. The association between hospital discharge tendency and the probability of discharge of hip fracture patients is shown in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. The overall probability of discharge was 5.5 percentage points higher (95% CI=5.3--5.7) per 10 percentage points increase in hospital discharge tendency, with a partial F-statistic of 5,814. The probability of discharge was positively associated with discharge tendency for all triplets of days.Figure 1Hazard ratio (HR) for 60-day mortality per 10 percentage points increase in hospital discharges. Adjusted for day of hospitalization, holiday/weekend admissions, age, age squared, sex, S72.0 as primary diagnosis, prior admissions and discharges on previous days, and analysed within the same month, year, and hospital.Figure 2Change in absolute risk for discharge per 10 percentage points increase in hospital discharge tendency. Adjusted for day of hospitalization, holiday/weekend admissions, age, age squared, sex, S72.0 as primary diagnosis, prior admissions and discharges on previous days, and analysed within the same month, year, and hospital.

In the full instrumental variable analysis, we used discharges predicted by hospital discharge tendency to estimate the effect on risk of death. The results in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} show the estimated difference in risk of death between patients discharged from organizational causes and patients remaining in hospital. Overall, such discharges were associated with 3.7 percentage points higher risk of death within 60 days (95% CI=1.4--6.0). The same was true for all triplets of days after admission; the highest was observed at day 4--6 after admission, yielding a 4.2 percentage point higher risk of death (95% CI=1.3--7.2).Figure 3The effect of discharges from organizational causes on risk of death within 60 days, estimated with an instrumental variable analysis using two-stage ordinary least squares. Adjusted for day of hospitalization, holiday/weekend admissions, age, age squared, sex, S72.0 as primary diagnosis, prior admissions and discharge tendency on previous days. Analysed within the same month, year, and hospital.

Testing Instrumental Variable Assumption and Sensitivity Analyses {#S0004-S2003}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The results of the tests of independence are illustrated in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} (numbers are presented in [[Supplementary Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=237060.docx)]{.ul}). We observed no substantial associations between measured patient characteristics and hospital discharge tendency.Figure 4Tests of independence assumptions. Each column displays the estimates and 95% CI for the association between patient characteristics and hospital discharge tendency for all eligible patients at each day of hospitalization. Adjusted for holiday/weekend admissions, prior admissions, discharge tendency on previous days. Also adjusted for age, age squared, sex, S72.0 as primary diagnosis, if applicable. Analyzed within the same month, year, and hospital.

The sensitivity analysis of hospital discharge tendency and mortality at the day of admission showed no association (HR=0.99, 95% CI=0.94--1.04). The analysis of the association between a hospital's discharge tendency averaged from day 2 to day 5 after admission and risk of death for all patients yielded a hazard ratio of 1.08 (95% CI=1.02--1.15). [Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} shows the overall estimated effect for the additional analyses, with no substantially different estimates from the main analysis.Figure 5Sensitivity analyses. Overall effect estimates for the full instrumental variable analysis with different cut-offs in time, follow-up, and age groups. Adjusted for day of hospitalization, holiday/weekend admissions, age, age squared, sex, S72.0 as primary diagnosis, prior admissions and discharges on previous days, and analysed within the same month, year, and hospital.

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

In this large study of hip fracture patients, we used observational data to mimic a series of clinical trials. Our aim was to assess whether discharges caused by factors that are independent of each patient´s clinical condition may increase patient mortality. We estimated a 3.7 percentage points higher risk of death within 60 days for patients discharged from organizational causes.

In this study each day was analysed as a new trial for discharge, thereby avoiding bias due to in-hospital deaths. Initially, we compared mortality between discharged patients and patients who were not discharged on each given day after admission. The results showed an apparent drop in mortality for later discharges, suggesting a successive protective effect of discharges after day 5. This result is in line with the findings reported by a recent Swedish study,[@CIT0005] because late discharges in our initial analysis roughly correspond to long hospitalizations in the Nordström analysis. However, both our initial analysis and the Nordström analysis are susceptible to bias due to confounding by indication for discharge. If our initial analysis actually suffers from bias depends on whether all indications for discharge are properly measured and adjusted for, but such a situation would not be realistic to expect.

In an attempt to overcome the potential for confounding by indication, we used an instrumental variable analysis, in which we relied on assumptions that differ from those of previous studies. Thus, we used the overall tendency to discharge patients with other acute conditions as an instrumental variable and assumed that this discharge tendency would randomly affect each hip fracture patient´s probability of being discharged on a given day. Instead of having to rely on adjusting for differences in patient characteristics, we assessed the effect of an expedited discharge of hip fracture patients by using the variability from the hospital wide discharge tendency.

Strength and Limitations {#S0005-S2001}
------------------------

By comparing effects of discharges among patients who were eligible for discharge at each day of hospitalization we avoided selection bias due to in-hospital deaths. Then, by using an instrumental variable approach we may avoid confounding by the indications for discharge without relying solely on adjustments for differences in patient characteristics.

Instrumental variable estimates require large data sets. This study achieved relatively precise estimates by considering all patients with hip fractures who were admitted to hospital in Norway between 2008 and 2016. Information about all other acute hospitalizations were used to compute the daily tendency to discharge for each Norwegian hospital during the study period. Deaths from any cause during 60 days of follow-up, not limited to in-hospital deaths, was available for every patient in data from the Norwegian Cause of Death Registry.[@CIT0022]

Our findings were robust for different time adjustments, follow-up period, and using different cut-offs for age. Our main analysis could be influenced by selection bias, since pressure to discharge may result in successively frailer patients being eligible for discharge on later days after admission. However, we found that analysing discharge tendency averaged from day 2 to day 5 and risk of death for all patients present at day 1 yielded similar results as the main analysis.

Interpretation of the Results {#S0005-S2002}
-----------------------------

To be a valid instrument, hospital discharge tendency should satisfy a set of assumptions.[@CIT0016] First, it must have a sufficiently strong association with the individual hip fracture patient´s probability of discharge. We found an F-value close to 6,000, implying that this instrument relevance criterion was satisfied.

The tendency to discharge should also be independent of the patient's clinical indications for discharge. It is credible that this assumption is met, because a patient´s clinical condition is unlikely to influence the tendency to discharge other patient groups in the hospital. We checked for violations of this independence assumption and found no apparent associations between measured patient characteristics and the hospital´s tendency to discharge other patients.

To satisfy the exclusion restriction criterion, there should be no effect of the hospital´s tendency to discharge on risk of death through other mechanisms than expedited discharge. This assumption is not possible to test directly, although day 1 of hospitalization can be considered for an indication of a violation. Since almost no patients were discharged on day 1, an association between discharge tendency and mortality would indicate an effect through alternative mechanisms. We found no such apparent association. Still, our findings could also be a result of other mechanisms, for example large volumes of discharges, which could create pressure in primary healthcare, or less rigorous discharge routines. In cases of rapid deterioration, e.g., due to infections or other complications after orthopedic surgery, hospitalized patients will have sooner access to essential emergency care than discharged patients. It is also possible that hospitals could provide better recovery after surgery than primary healthcare, securing a better long-term prognosis.

The estimate of increased risk of death following an expedited discharge should be considered an effect for an unobserved group of patients sensitive for discharge pressure (a local average treatment effect, LATE).[@CIT0023] The estimated effect thus concerns patients whose discharge decision is actually influenced by the pressure to discharge, presumably patients that would have stayed if the discharge pressure was lower.

One purpose of our analysis was to shift focus from length of stay to the process of discharge, because discharge may be a more relevant target for preventive actions. Also, discharge could be a realistic aim for a potential intervention study, for example, using alternative discharge routines as an intervention. The discharge process is key to patient safety because this is when important information about medication, rehabilitation, and follow-up should be given to the patient, sent to the primary healthcare services, the family, and other relevant caregivers. In light of our findings, an adequate clinical evaluation of the timing of discharge may be a useful approach to gain further insight into the safety of frail patient groups. Such studies have been done in the past, for example regarding orthopedic care combined with comprehensive geriatric care, which has been shown to improve the timing of discharge of hip fracture patients.[@CIT0024]--[@CIT0026]

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

In this study we found that hospital discharges were associated with both expedited discharges and risk of death for Norwegian hip fracture patients. This may indicate that expedited discharges are harmful.
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